Want to stand out in a test optional college? Want to obtain more scholarships? Then take this ACT class!

**WHEN:** Saturday, Nov 11, 2023
8:00 AM – 12:30 PM CT

**WHERE:** Olathe North High School
600 E Prairie St, Olathe, KS 66061

**WHY:** This class shows you how to control the test and not let it control you. Learn how to approach the test strategically and score higher. This class is not a practice test.

**COST:** $45 per student

*REGISTRATIONS AFTER 11/01/23 ARE $55*

---

**About the Program:** Carolyn Devane has been teaching ACT classes and helping 50,000+ students improve their scores since 1999. Here’s what students are saying:

"My score increased from a 26 to a 29, and I pushed my superscore up to a 31. Really glad I attended. Thanks."
-- Dalton, Purcell HS, OK (July 2021)

"I took your class at the K-State campus in August 2020! I was the kid who said you raised my score by 3 points! Well, guess what? You have outdone yourself once again! I received, with a super score, a 26 on the ACT! That’s a 2-point increase from my previous score! I also have to say that my score in my math section raised 5 points!! I used all your tips. I am in no shape or form the best at math, but this math score really made me proud of myself. I just wanted to let you know that both of your classes have helped me to become a better test taker and a more accomplished student, and I want to thank you!!"
-- Tobias, Shawnee Mission West HS (October 2020)

"Not going to lie. I’m scared to tell my mom that this singular course was much more effective than the ACT course she enrolled me in. I think I can finally get my 36 and be less scared to apply to my dream Ivy League School."
-- Anonymous Student, KSU ACT Class (June 2019)

"I took the class a week before the April ACT, and I improved my composite score by 3 points to a 30. I brought my English score from a 24 to a 31 and my Science from a 25 to a 31. The class really helped me with strategies."
-- Bobby, Eudora HS (May 2018)

---

**Steps to Register and Pay:**

1. Go to [http://actprep.info/olathenorth](http://actprep.info/olathenorth) or scan QR code.
2. Complete the registration and pay online.*

*A receipt of successful registration will be emailed immediately.

Students/parents will also receive a reminder email 48-72 hours before the class date with all class details.

Questions? Go to [www.powerprepinc.com](http://www.powerprepinc.com).